Kalamazoo Wall Crawl Scavenger Hunt

A fun and creative way to practice social distancing! Grab your family, jump in the car and go on a self-guided "Wall Crawl" throughout Kalamazoo! To add more walls to your scavenger hunt, go to discoverkalamazoo.com/wall-crawl-in-kalamazoo-michigan/

1366 Portage St
326 W Kalamazoo Ave
814 S Westnedge Ave
304 E Michigan Ave Augusta
814 S Westnedge Ave
7047 W Q Ave
450 W Maple St
117 S Riverview Dr
440 W Kalamazoo Ave
621 E North St
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVENGER HUNT

WASHINGTON SQUARE MURAL

1366 PORTAGE STREET, KALAMAZOO

ARTIST: PATRICK HERSHBERGER – BONUS SAVES
GLASS JARS

326 W. KALAMAZOO AVENUE, KALAMAZOO

ARTIST: CONRAD KAUFMAN
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVENGER HUNT

BLUE HERON

814 S WESTNEDGE AVE, KALAMAZOO

ARTIST: PATRICK HERSHBERGER – BONUS SAVES
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVENGER HUNT

LICKITY SPLIT

301 E MICHIGAN AVE, AUGUSTA, MI
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVENGER HUNT

VINE NEIGHBORHOOD MURAL

814 S WESTNEDGE AVE, KALAMAZOO

ARTIST: TREVOR GRABHILL
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVENGER HUNT

KALAMAZOO MURAL FOR LEE & BIRCH

7047 W Q AVE, KALAMAZOO

ARTIST: PAIGE ROCHEFORT
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVENGER HUNT

KALAMAZOO INDOOR GARDENING CENTER MURAL

450 W MAPLE ST, KALAMAZOO
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVENGER HUNT

THE PARCHMENT POODLE
117 SOUTH RIVERVIEW DRIVE,
PARCHMENT
ARTIST: CONRAD KAUFMAN
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVENGER HUNT

Polar Lonliness

440 W. KALAMAZOO AVENUE, KALAMAZOO

Artist: Conrad Kaufman
KALAMAZOO WALL CRAWL SCAVenger HUNT

NORTHEAST GATEWAY MURAL

621 E. NORTH STREET, KALAMAZOO

ARTIST: CONRAD KAUFMAN